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iio for Chips That Pass in the Night (Dim (llh DticKaDD'dl
By DOROTHY THOMPSON ,

world catastrophe and would en-

ter office with no possible chance
of fulfilling a single one of its
campaign promises, certainly not5cO?s:A&.i!

"Mo Favor.Siray Us; No Fear Shall AweT
From First Statesman. March 31.1811

Sheldon F. Sackett .. Editor and Manaier.
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MrMbrr al thm Associated Press
The Awnuitnl Press is ascluHvel tnlllM te tne am rot

U It or id otherwise credited tatlon of sit news dfaspeHctiss credited
thia papr.

Here CnmM trie Class of '39 I

they were in Corvallia a week ago and will be across State
' street from the capitol in Sakm next Saturday. The class of
'
'39 is receiving it sheepskin; Next week it will be out looking

for a job and then neither cap and gown nor Tne sneepsian
;' itself will seem very important.

, The Portland Spectator asked five Oregon editorsrWhat
is in store for graduates T The responses mturally ap--
proached the1 subject from different angles. Marshall Dana
of The Portland Journal observed that the educational ays
tem has done its part in preparing the young people but
that in the matters of vocational guidance and actual place--
ment much was left to be desired. '

r p wil. of Th Corvallfc Gazette-Tim- es and E. E.
Brodie of The Oregon City Enterprise emphasized the value

. of practical, vocational training and Ingalls pointed to defi--
ZTsa.1 v. .,, nrr ia irrad--
hub cvwchw wc own wWv.6 - -

uates are for the most part already placed. On the other hand
E. Palmer Hoyt of The Oregonian and Merle R. Chessman

4 of The Astorian Budget minimized the money-makin- g value
'

of coileriate training Hoyt quoted income figures to back

J, up his point and stressed instead the cultural and fHiien- -
'ship values.

From various other sources comes agreement that the
' job outlook for the class of '39 is brighter than that which
i faced the classes of Z1 and 38--but in view of the fact that
; not all will be placed in suitable jobs, there will be consider- -

able picking and choosing, which boils down to the survival
1 of the fittest And who are the fittest? The goldfish-gob- -

i biers, the campus queens, the athletic heroes or the "grisly
?. grinds"?

None of these, according to a survey conducted among
,the officials to whom inquiries come from pro--

1 LmW-- r. TW inmifrfoa show a decided nrefer- -
,

, ence for the well Daiancea, au
something, took part in campus

i It is necessary to bear in
j Dusmess leaaers seeauiK e"ipu.vea icvcioiuk "ic "- -

'1 versal present order of things in the employment field were
! sent out in quest of younjr men and wome capable of becom--

inrr hnomc TmiKw9 THav nlacMl first emnhasis unon IPirc)girffliiiras
.1 character, followed closely by scholarship and not so closely

" I bv Dersonalitv. adaptability and leadership. There was little

Dpoatiffabit "

By SL J. HENUKICKS

The 'lonely grav of ; (-4- -3 1
Amaoa Burlingame's mother
was on the Berry claim, a
mile and half from Lyons:

(Concluding from yesterday:)
The Bertha Lang, of the story,
"Franee Adoree,' was represent-
ed by Mias Tarbell in her story
as haying unique experiences
with C. Bonnet and his wife
LAmiaa. whila aha vn tlnrht kAw
to apeak Parisian French by the

Boiiaet tttMm9 . tll . gnW
worse; died. Louise, the widow,
bad his body Pere La,

wrSMto!taJirest, at the coat of :air her. lit--
ue fortune; a arse sacrifice for
the uroierbiauy thrifty French
woma- -

ihe goeg( inf, M9Jll
each day to spend hour at her
dead hatband's ewe. she was

gj b' 'Si&fVSl."J6
most of her relates ured, and
where she might establish her--;

the bnsineas she and her
husband had carried on in
France.

Bat A would not go. pro
tested that she must cot. could
sou for no one would be left
to Paris to take care of her dead
hBSband., irye ll clu --he went
away.

Bertha Lang gave her a erbai
that she herseir wouldjarantee

and Berih. th?
dow off to America from arre.

in his last aickneas, in his
Jjf mc; iaore:;
France Adoree!" declaring that
he was not afraid to die, that
pod was waiting for him,, but

he could not abide thlnk--
mg or leaving nis oeioTed coun- -
try nl8 "France Ad jree, douce
contree," (his beloved France,
his sweet country.) So the'title
of hft "tor

jjlss Tarbell wove a littk ro--
mance into her story which Ed- -
ward Livermore Buriingame pub--
uhed J Scribner's Magazine

anft the ca'uai mend
ship and companionship of Ber
tha Lang and Scott Gorham, he

rt Btudent in Paris at the
same time. Bertha and Soott
prided themselves on their syn- -
lcisms, t n e l r contempt of ro
mantic things.

Which she must confess her
weakness in pledging the wi--

f care 'or" Bonnet's grave,
j 7; -

B

-
not do this without finding
some one to take her place in

I Performing that duty.L.; fi! fL11!!,1!
I - " " v.

Bonnets and he surprised her
by agreeing to take her place in

"in fo; ne B,OQ- -
A net grave. - Nor

to her his weakness 'for the
blind beggar at St. Sulpice. or
bis housing of the lame cat in
bis fifth' story studio.

"France Adoree" i worthy of
lull publication in this column;
put many things beg for space

m.L --uvf T?" "!
sketchy and incomplete descrip--
tlon above.

P11 .Im4". many .interesting
nlnK this May, 1882, Hum

the first place, its typographical
appearance and general style
8amP 11 former gener--
ation

i "The Children of the 1 oor."
well illustrated. Is the first ar
ticle in this number: by whom?
By Jacob A. Riis, the then great
rnena and helper of the poor.

Rapid Transit in Cities' Is
another. But electric lines were
not tne- - to. Use, and the SUtO- -

ja8t about ready to emerae.
The 22nd chapter of "The

Wrecker." by Robert Louis Stev
enson ana uoya Osborne, ap
peared in , that number.

There was an article on "The
First News Message by Tele-
graph." The adve-Usin- g pages
look strange, compared with
those of the present popular
magarines. a New York jeweler

--Tertising a new style gold
nlrPh

.

PrIce 1 20. The Pope
i (Xum to page C. COl )

OAT ITT J
. f TV

The plight of the Jewish
tne Uerman liner St. Louis,

if.. -

DfiaaDnaD
KSUC SUNDAY 1360 Kft.

8:15 UrsanaUtin.
8:30 Christian Musionarj AUiasct.
9:00 Christian ndeaver.
9:30 Sl ration Army.

:45 iBTiUtion to WalU.
10:00 Sumner Prindle, Pianist.
10:15 Roaanea ot the Highways.
10:10 Immortil Melodies.
10:45 Alice Blue, Pianist.
11:00 American Lutheran Chorea.
12:00 Mnsic from El Paso.
12:30 Father Flanagan at Boys Towa,

Nebr.
1:00 Musical Salute.
1:30 Long Distance Swine.
2:00 My Lucky Break.
3:30 Show of the Week.
8:00 Help Thy Neifhbor.
3:80 Carl RaTasso'a Orchestra.
4:00 American forum.
4:45 News.
5:00 Old Fashioned ReriTaL
6:00 Good Will Hour.
7 :00 Thrills ot Patrol.
7:30 Music by Faith.
8:00 Author, Author.
8:30 Jack Teafarden Orchestra.
9:00 Tonight's Headlines.
9:15 Stan Myers Orehentrs.
9:30 The Back Home Hour.

10:00 Glen Gray's Orchestra.
10:30 Leon Mojica's Orchestra.
11:00 Good Night..

KQW STfNBAT 820 Kc
8:00 Sunrise Progrim.
8:30 Chicago Hound Table.
9:00 Masie for Moderns.

10:00 l'inner at Aunt fannie's.
10:30 Stars of Today.
11:00 Sunday Drivers.
11:30 Name the Place.
11 :00 Bangers Serenade.
12:30 AUee Joy.
12 :45 News.

1 :00 Orchestra.
I:L5 Radio Comments.
1:30 Otto Clare.
2:00 Stan of Tomorrow.
2:30 Songs We Remember.
2:45 Posey Playlets.
8 :00 Professor Pnsxlewit.
8 :30 Bsnd Wagon.
4:00 Charlie McCarthy.
6 :C0 Merry-Go-Roun- d.

5:30 Album Familiar Masie.
8:00 The Circle.
7:00 Walter WineheU.
7:15 Irene Rich.
7:30 Jack Benny.
S:00 Hollywood Playhouse.
8:30 One Man's Fasaily.
9:00 Night Editor.
9:15 Grouch Club.
9 :45 Orchestra.

10:00 News Flashes.
10:15 Bridge to DreamlanS.
llsOO Orchestra.-

, XEX SOTTDAT 1180 e.
7:00 Down " Melody Lane.
7:80 Dr. Brock.
8:00 Masie Hall.
9:00 Quiet Hour.

'9:32 Orchestra.
9:45 Radio Tips.

10:00 Magic Key.
11-.S- 0 Festival of Maaie.
IS :00 National Vespers.
13:30 Tapestry Musicals.
1:00 Family Altar Hour.
1:80 Bookman's Notebook.
1:45 Ray Perkins.
9:00--Wat- son, Flotsam A Jetsam.
1:15 Singer.

:30 Redio Gulli.
4:00 Orebeatrs.

I T

H i inquiry about special technical training, and still less about
- TriloHf(aimcuu aumy .u i,.;.

A Lifetime
It was shortly after the

w ona war, ana ail me aoie-Dooi- ea maie siuaenis 01 w main-- 1

ette university who hadn't already joined the colors were
drflling under the tutelage of

- tried to en ist--aU ot them in
also would D in unuorm soon,
for most 01 them.

UfaViai iron aTnloi'nmn
when "Frosty" Olson, now
spoke up.

'It seems to be an awful,
"Never mind," Mathewi

the army you'll waste all of

Soum PrempalcB Thoughts
Readlax last week tb Tarions

speeches on policy thst of the
president. &d the . debate be

tween- - senators
Vandenbers; and
Minton lesds
one to think
that the tsilvre
of American re-cor-ery

Is not
beins correctly
or conrnseously
analysed in any
political Quar-
ters.

Owrstsy Taoajpsos a year ago
oar economy-- was in the depths
ot a aerere - trepraaaioa or "re-ceaaloa- "

as we . evpheaalsUcally
caUed it I think-ther- e is no
question it is now generally
agreed that this depression was
a' curtailment ot federal spend-
ing, pins other deflationary
measures undertaken by the
government. One most gather
that - the government itself had
been listening to the opposition,
which was painting large the
menace of Inflation. .

The opposition and others
also criticised at that time the
tax on undistributed profits as
punitive, and held it partially
responsible for stagnation..

Since then the tax on undis-
tributed profits has been reduce 1

to a mere shadow. The govern-
ment resumed deficit spending,
undid Its strictures on reserve
requirements and remonetized
the previously sterilised gold.,
and production responded.

a a a
Now whether this was due to

the credit policy, or the spend-
ing policy, or the taxation re-
form, the fact is that the re-
covery was of short duration.

In the first quarter .f 1939
it was already hesitating. At
the close of the quarter there
was a sharp decline in stocks
and there has been no notable
"spring upturn" but a general
sagging.

There is much evidence that
the halts in our economic recov
ery are due to the disturbed
international situation. The col-
lapse in the market in March.
1938 accompanied the occupation
of Austria; the break In Sep
tember, 1938 was synonymous
with the Ciech crisis; the fall
ot Barcelona in January corres-
ponded with another market
break; and during the decline
ot March, 1939 Bohe&aia and
Memel were being occupied.

That our economy in some
measure, and Dossiblv In consid
erable measure, is1 a reflection
of deteriorated international
relations seems Indicated and
this in spite of the fact that
our export trade has not relaxed
but has maintained itself ex-
cellently, while financially we
have been attracting European
capital, and that capital has not
been liquidated.

a a a
The facts do not speak well

for all the criticisms of the ad-
ministration. The facts would
seem to Indicate that too great
importance has been attached by
the opposition to the surplus
profits tax. that a drastic re
duction of government invest
ment and spending did, and
would bring about another re
cession, and that tha constant
advice to the president to leave
Europe aione and to mind our
own business Indicates that we
do not always see Just where
our business is.

Had the president not made
it very clearly known to the
world that we were not disinter
ested in the shock after shock
emanating from Germany, it ia
as nearly certain as anything
can be that we would have had
a Whole SUCCeS8lon Of WMVanit
coups. Certainly Poland was on
the list, and the date has at
least been postponed undoubt-
edly due to the sudden rally of
sometmng like world solidarity.

If, now, the Morgentbau-Hane- s
tax reform nrocram ia
in substance by congress and is
not followed by a Substantial in-
crease in private investment, the
opposition win be out on a limb
For what then according to the
ODDOsitlon arsrument Will h- -

hindering the twenty largest cor
porations, let us say, from ex-
panding;, reinvestlnr thofr- - Mai- -
holdings, which, ia some corpor
ations at least, are very lnrr
and so creating new emiloyment
opportunities?

Opinion, which -- as been In
creasingly sympathetic to trant
nets, maj undergo another of
us snirts. convinced tht business
nas neen complainlnr without
having a constructive program
to offer in place of the present
one.

-

Abroad, in Great Britain and
France, there Is apprehension
that the 1940 campaign tiay con-
centrate aa unmeasure;. attackon the administration's foreign
Policy. If It does, the dynamic
expansionist states will ertainlyexploit It for all that It Is worth,
and the Hamilton Fishes will be
worth a doren Frits Kuhns to
them. It Is' even possible thatthey will mark .Inte In anticipa-
tion of a republican victory andvse that moment to strike.

If they should, that would tx
most unfortunate for a new re
pnblican administration, for It
would be held responJtle for a

Graber Bros.
Plumbing

aad Genera Repair Work
Liberty Ph. 6594

nam loans
' Long Terms
Easy Payments

DM7 EI IIS G

noDBRTS, r:c
XU3 TaSSSaW 4U63

any promise to return to a more
free economy! For the very at
tempt to keep out of war would
entail a greater amount of gov-
ernment control than -- ve have
ever had!

Governor. Landon, I think, andther responsible rennhiio.-- .
leaders resllze this realize thata wide open paity split over
foreign policy might be disas
trous.

And from a omesti" view.
point It would also be unfortu-
nate, because it would turn the
campaign into an ideological
fteht of necullar naatlnm.' ansi
danger.

The Place for the opposition fa
concentrate la where this govern-
ment is really weak namely, in
the acrimonious spirit of I-

-s at
tacks on business and in the
administration of . iforms.

To attack -- snendins? nr rnv.
eminent Investment ier mm' will
get us nowhere. But the man-
ner of spending the .-

- :e- - ce of
adequate standard, criteria and
long-ran- ge vision; the failure of
government enterprises to set
tor themselves even the same
standards that they require of
business Business ought to ap-
point its own SEC to investigate
ana publicize .government mal-
practices the Introduction of
partisan politics into fields from
which common honesty "emanda
that partisan politics be rigor
ously barred: the lack of con- -
sistency, rationality and planning
throughout a system that pre-
sented itself as an experiment
in planning; the evil ffect of
the agricultural program on thevery classes that this corernment
has set out to save for instance.upon the share-crcDne- ra in ih
south here there is a fielJ for
meticulous investigation and
careful reporting to the public
wnicn win bear --fruit.

The continuous and undiffer
entiated attacks on business, the
repeated and expensive "hear-
ings" which actually noth-
ing, the shifts in policy which
accompany each change in ner- -
sonnel, and the repeated changes
in personnel ; the chaos in labor
relations; the tendency of the
president to govern with a more
or less anonymous set of advisers
Instead of with his responsible
cabinet; the succession of unex
pected shocks most notahlo
among them the bill for reorgan
izing the supreme court and the
iact that the administration pol-
icy on this point has not changed

these are psychological factors
which have contributed as much
as any economic measures to the
lag in recovery.

"

After all. a nation's nrnrl no
tion is only the sum of its em
ployed energies. And It must
be said of this administration
that although it has not takpn
the profits out of private enter
prise, it has contributed to take
the heart out of it. It h a taken
the fun out of It and the nres- -
tige out of it. ,

Indeed, the administration's
continual emphasis on the nefa
rious profit motive has blinded
it to the manifoldness of the
motives that enter into any cre-
ative activity.

But a criticism along these
lines presupposes that the oppo-
sition is, actually, more rational
than the administration, and the
showing In congress hardly Indi-
cates it.

a a a
For the opposition to fall to

recognize a few basic changes
in the American temper during
the past years will be unfortu-
nate.

This administration has as-
sumed that the rich in this coun-
try have been too rich, and thepoor too poor; that the govern-
ment was, for several decades,
largely the instrument of the
most powerful banking houses,
corporations and wealthier land-
owners, rather than representa-
tive of the people as a whole;
that there is no territory of
life Into which government is
not justified in going If its en-
trance is necessary to prevent
collapse; that If rivate capital
for any reason, becomes so timid
that the wheels slow down to-
ward the stopping point, the pub-
lic credit must be used to start
them again.

And In foreign affairs it has
held that the United States has

(Turn to page 6. col. 2)

(( Gasco Briquets
Take advantage of New Low

Summer Prices
1 ion 14.50
Yt ton 7.75
M ton 4.00
1 to 5 ska, per sk. 85c
LAR3IER TRANSFER

& STORAGE
. 889 S. Liberty St.

Pbeate 8181

Time
Changes

Dr. Sender's Mid-afterno- on

News Edition for-
merly heard at 2:45 P.
AL, now

2:30 P. M.

Following this news, tha
new M-B- -S Production

itManhattan Mother
2:45 P. M. Mon. thro FrL

for Oxydol

BI-B- -S

KSLM

. The coach's observation was of course an exaggeration
based upon fact. Either in peace time or in wartime, a great
deal that soldiers are called upon to do has no practical or
productive value. They sometimes suspect they are being
kept busy to keep them from thinking too much.

; ' T , , .
-arouna siuaeni wna lesirneu
activities and especially for
throuirhcolWe!

mind that these inquiries from

in the Army
United States had entered the

Coach Bob Mathews who had
the full expectation that they
an expectation tnai came irue

tha intriVaoiao gt erfiQi1 iriminf
one of Salem's leading florists,

waste of time, Olson ventured.
responded.. ?When you get in

your time.'

is largely mapped out for him

nVo hotra rliffiVnlfir in odinst- -

attitude of General Charles H.
r i:eeureifuii, was suxuewuiti uiiter-

to drink the water that was

office and dictated in large

spectacle of Moseley's appear- -

a: ia mM1 rt iraauiciiwui mu uvt va.i

ontenmea of the two recent

The private soldiers hie
He doesn't even have to worry about what is proper dress

someone higher in rank determines that and informs him
in no uncertain terms. An officer's life is different; it is
devoted larsrelv to maPDinir out the lives of his subordinates.
Ttrt h nffiAro man J Via

ing themselves upon return to civilian life, but most of them
manage it somehow, maintaininsr a sound viewpoint about
life and its realities. The
ir t: it m
uiitrtui, recently governor 01
ent from that of the lifetime civilian, but at least it was
realistic.

Viewing the spectacle of General Van Horn Moseley,
plunking down his views of Americanism before the Dies com
mittee and nervously refusing
set before him for fear it might be poisoned, one is inclined

nmnrW r,of ha fcot Kaon tMr-Vl-n. aKtnf all thnoa voara
that he sat in a headquarters

8:13 News.
8:80 Forum snd Agla 'Em.
9:00 John Doe's Music.
9:30 Wrestling Matches.

10:30 Orchestra.
11:00 News.
11:15 Police Reports.
11:18 Organist.
11:43 Sports final.. e

XOW MOVDAT S0 Kc.
7:00 Viennese Ensemble. ,

7:15 Trail Blaaera. . '
7:45 News.
8 :00 Organist.
8:15 The O'Neills.
8:30 Stars of Today.
8:59.40 Time Signal.
9:00 Cobwebs and Cadenzas.
9:13 Let's Talk It Over.
9:30 Dsngerous Bonds.

:4j Dr. Kate.
JO :00 Betty and Bob.
10 : 15 Grimm's Daughter.
10:30 Valiant Lady.
10:45 Hymns of All Churches.
11:00 Mary Merlin.
11:13 Ma Perkina.
11:30 Pepper Young's Family.
11:45 Guiding Light.
12:00 Backstage Wife.
12:15 Stella Dallas.
12:30 Vie and Bads.
12:43 Girl Alone.

1 :00 Midstream.
1:13 Houseboat Hannah.
1:30 Hollywood Flashes.
1:45 Singer.
2:00 Science is the News.
2:13 1 Love a Mystery.
2:30 Woman's Magasine.
S :00 Orchestra.
3:15 Song Sweets.
3:30 News.
3:50 Tea Time Tune.
4:00 Band.
4:15 Fashions la Harmony.
4:30 Song Sheet.
5:00 Stars of Today.
5:30 Orchestra.
6:30 Studio Party.
7:00 District Attorney.
8:00 Armchair Cruises.
8:15 Orchestra.
8:30 Al Pearee.
9 :00 Hawthorne House.
9:30 International Eventa.
9:45 Orchestra.

10:00 News Flashes.
10:15 Blue Moonlight.
10:30 Martin's Music.
11:00 Orchestra.

e
KOIX HOBDAY 940 Kc

6:13 Market Reports.
6;20 KOIN Klock.
7:45 News.
8:00 Melody Ramblinga.
8:15 Nancy James.
6:30 Helen Trent.
8 :4S Oar Gal Sunday.
9:00 Goldbergs.
9:15 Life Can Be Beautiful.
9:45 Tours Sincerely.

10:00 Big 8ister.
10:15 Aunt Jenny.
10:45 When a Girl Marries.
11:00 This and That.
11:43 News.
12:00 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
12:15 Myrt sad Marge.
12:20 Hilltop Hosts.
12 :4a Stepmother.

1 :00 Sesttergood Baiaes.
1:15 Dr. 8osan.
1:30 Sin gin' Sam.
1 :45 Adveatares in Science.
2 :00 Fletcher Wiley.
2:15 Hello AgaLa,
5 :45 Orchestra.
8:0 Newspaper ad the Air.
4:00 Tea for Two.
4:15 Organist
4:45 Let's Walts.
6:0 Radio Theatre.
6:00 Orchestra.
6:80 Eddia Cantor.
7:00 Amos 'a' Andy.
7:15 Lum and Abaer.
7:80 Model Minstrels.

K)0 Tan Cp Time.
8:30 Newn snd Reviews.
6 45 Melodies.
9:00 Baker Players.
9:80 Romantic Rhythm.
9:45 Camera Crab.

10:00 Five Star Final.
10:15 Orehestrs.
"9 :43 Kightesp Tsras.
11 :00 Organist.
11:15 Orchestra.

XOAC JCOXDAY Mw Kc
9:00 Today's Programs.
9:08 Homemakers' Boar.

10:00 Weather faraeast.
10:16 Story Hoar far Adults.
11:00 Alexander Hall.
11:80 Musie of the Masters.
19:00 News.
13:15 Farm Bear.

1:16 Variety.
S :00 Extension Visits.
9:45 Gnard Tsar Health.
1:14 Far Beaadiaaviaaa.
8:45 Monitor Views tha Vows.
4K Syaspaoaie HaM Boar.
4:30 Stories for Bars and Girls.
6:00 Dianar Concert,
4:15 News.
6:80 Farm Hoar.
TfO IH 8anraeT School. -

SH0 Masie al the. Masters.
9:00 OSO Rend Table.
9:30 History of Laad-Cs-a Plaaaing.
8:45 laterviewe. j.

measure tne lives ox a varying numoer oi numan ueniK.
The, word "regimentation" is of military origin. Appar-

ently Moseley's experience has led him to believe that only
through regimentation is it possible to maintain law and
order; and he would extend it to civilian as well as military
life. Perhaps he had had dreams about the things those sol-

diers might have done to him except for the restraint of rigid
discipline.

5:00 Now and Then.
5:30 Organist.
5:45 Catholic Truth Society.
6:00 Portraits at Dusk.
6 :30 Cheerio.
7:00 Book Chat.
7:30 Concert Ensemble.
8:00 Sports Reporter.
8:15 News.
8:30 Orchestra.
9:00 Everybody 8ing.
9:30 Church of the Air.

10:00 Memories In Miniature.
10.80 Family Altar Hour.
11:15 Police Reports.
11:18U Organist.. e

KOXN SUXnOT 940 Kc.
8:00 West Coast Church.
8:30 Salt Lake Tabernacle.
9:00 Church of the Air.
9:30 Sineer.

10:00 Democracy la Action.
10:30 It Goes Like This.
11:00 Columbia Symphony.
12:00 Words Without Music.
12:30 Polo Match.
1:00 World Today.
1 :30 Singer.
2:80 Gateway to Hollywood.
8:00 Old Songs of the Church.
8:30 News.
3:45 William Wallace.
4:0O Rose Sunday Concert.
5:00 Erening Hour.
S:00 Knickerbocker Theatre.
6:30 Organist
8:45 Capitol Opinions.
7:00 Spelling Bee.
7 : 80 Orchestra
8:00 Ben Bernie.
8:30 News snd Views.
8:45 Orchestra.
9 :00 Philharmonic Concert.
9 :30 Orchestra.

10:00 Five Star Final.
10:1 Organist.
10:30 Temple Square.
11:00 Orchestra.
11:13 Prelude to Midnite..

KOAC STJaTDAT S59 Ms.
7:30 Sixty-Secon- d Annual Commence-

ment, University of Oregon
"The Debt We Owe," Dr. Donald
M. Erb, president.

X&LM MONDAY 1360 Kc.
6:30 Milkman's Matinee.
7:30 Xewa.
7:43 Hits and Encores.
8:00 Morning Meditations.
8:15 Haven of Best.
8:45 News.
9:00 Pastor' a Call.
9:15 Voeal Varieties.
9:30 Katx oa the Keys.
9:45 Bargain s Minute.

10:00 Freddy Kegels Orchestra.
10:15 News.
10:30 Morning Magaxlne.
10:45 Women in the News.
11:00 Today's Tunes.
11:15 True Story Drama.
11:30 Piano Quia.
11:45 Musical Salute.
18:00 Value Parade.
12 : 15 News.
13:80 Chamber of Commerce.
1:00 Interesting Facts.
1:15 8aloa Echoes.
1 :10 Lswrenee Salerno.
1:45 Helen Wyant
5 :00 Hillbilly Berenad
2:80 News.
2 :45 Manhattan Mother.
8:00 Pacific Parade.
8:80 Let's Plsy Bridge.
3:45 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:00 Chuck Yoster'a Orchestra.
4 :80 Take a Uote.50 Semaay Watklna Orchestra.

5:80 Buck Sogers.
5:45 Dinner Hoar Melodies.
8:45 Tonight's Headlines.
7 :00 8wiagtiae.
7:80 Lena Banger.
8:00 News.
8:15 Concert Gems.
9 :00 Newspaper of tha Air.
9:15 Swing and Sway.
9:45 Thomas Conrad Sawyer.

10:00 Devil's Scrspbook.
10:30 Stan Msrs Orchestra.
11:00 Tomorrow's News Tonight.
11:15 Orris Tucker Orchestra.
11:45 Midnight Serenade.e

XXX ICOXIXAT 11S4) Kc
:0 Musical Clack.

7:15 Viennese Ensemble.
7:30 Financial Berries.
7 :45 Aeesrdiaaa.
8:00 Dr. Brack.
8:30 Farm and Homo.
9:15 Agriculture Today.
9:30 Patty Jeaa.
9:45 Shaw Window.

10:00 Homo Iastitata.
10:15 Homo Folks froUs.
10:80 News.
10:45 AUee Joy. ,

11:00 Great Moments ia History.
11:15 Master Singers.
11 :10 Voice of Americas. Wemes.
11:45 Melodie Strings.
19:00 Cms Matinee.
18:80 News.
12 :4o Dept. Agrieaharcw

1 :00 Market Reports.
1:05 Ouiet Boar.
1:45 W arapering Bhytaa.
9:00 Cnrbatoa Quia.
9:15 Financial and Grain.
1:95 News. .
t:80 Ray Parkins. -

15 Tosar Navy. .

8:00 Organ Concert.
8 :0 Orchestra.
6:45 -- Science as tha March. .
dsOS FHA Tspiea.
45 Mania's Maaie.
4:90 fiilhswetts ia aia.

KM) Hoar mt Charm.
6:80 Maria Milter.
:5 Cavtsr lUaaViar.'

SKs4-Tim4- v.or Falsa. ' '" -i she Bis Jdaaf
7:aa Qvs.sstsav. -

Be. that as it may, the
ance before the Die rnrrnnitteA confirms the conclusion re--
Mntlf aM.. uuuj CAicoacu iicic, kiiab mc
ma particular iascisi movement senousiy.

sUIUCXlUS JCWS I
Contrasting Submarine Disasters . refugees from Germany aboard J

denied entry into Cuba butIn aharn contraat are tb
submarine misnaps. The United States submarine Squalus buoyed up by a faJsely-inspir- ed rumor they would be ad-sa-nk

to the bottom of the ocean, 40 fathoms down a depth nutted to the United States, dramatizes once again the prob-a-t
which the pressure probably would have been, too great Iem of this persecuted German minority. Whether the ship

for any means of rescue other than use of the diving beU captain was justified in raising; false hopes to avert mass
to be effective. Twenty-si- x men died because the portion of suicides, is a finely-draw- n problem in ethics which each
the ship where they were stationed soon filled with water; newspaper reader may decide for himself. Practically, the
but the 33 others were saved. answer depends upon whether a solution eventually fa found.

In the British subrnarine's unexplained accident in the Various groups including the spokesmen for some of
Irish sea, only four escaped and 98 died of suffocation, mak-- the patriotic organizations have argued strenuously against
ing it the most costly submarine disaster in history, ak the admission of any Gemma Jews, into the United States
though the mishap occurred in only ISO of water and when even children whose adoption might be arranged in advance.

- first discovered, part of the ship was above' the surface. . The argument is that sooner or later the admission of these
The British navy, like that of the United States, had Popl will add to unemployment here. " '

developed devices for escape, but in some manner not yet ; This attitude, appears to be narrow and short-sighte- d,

explained, they failed after the four had left the ship. The With respect to the children, they would be adopted in most
obvious inference that the American device is superior to ease into childless homes, by couples which could afford to
Britain's has not yet been demonstrated to be a correct in-- support them. For the timeJbeing, the effect would be to add;
ference. Something went wrong temporarily with the diving to consumption and markets. Eventually these children
bell during the Squalus rescue. If it is found that England's would enter the unemployment market, but the goods they
rescue method was fundamentally inefficient, improvements would consume would largely balance that factor. The same
are sure to follow. iV would be true of adults admitted. The population of the

In undersea navigation as in aviation, it is often said that United States has not reached the saturation point. In fact
disaster victims do not die in vain ; their tragedy points the increase in population since 1929 has resulted in increased
way to avoidance of similar disasters in the future. It may production beyond the volume of that pre-depressi- on period;
sound like an empty claim but the S--4 tragedy of 1927 present unemployment of employables is less than the gain
did provide the inspiration for inventions which saved the m Wltion.-.,- r K--:.,,- , . , ;

33 lives in the case of the Squalus. .
However, the still thinly-populat- ed South American coun--

:: v?:;-."- ;
--" '

a-- tries are in bettiur posiUcm to aJbsorb these refugees than is
Aside from .the indictment of Fritz Kubrv head of the United States. It will be a sad reflection upon dvilization

- German-America- n Bund, other progress has been made in " no door is opened to them and they are forced to return to' New York state against fascist activities. Governor Lehman the" "prison from --which they have escaped.
has just signed a legislative bill forbidding the wearing of Is" ' '

.. ,

any "cniforra similar to that of the official or semi-offici- al StStSiSJlt ISLSL
. force of any foreign nation, or partidpatinjr in drffl forma-- rrr'StlS Zt5S5cSl?-- tioviz, sslates or other practices of any foreign organizations." I wfii s-- oa ta saa bsiiot. . ; ,
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